In muscle spindles of the cat, independent control of dynamic and static components of the response of the primary sensory ending to stretch is provided by separate motor inputs to the various kinds of intrafusal muscle fibre : dynamic axons (γ or β) to the bag " fibres and static axons to the bag # (typically γ only) and chain (γ or β) fibres. Nonlinear summation of separately evoked effects during combined stimulation of dynamic and static motor axons appears to be due to mutual resetting by antidromic invasion of separate encoding sites, leading to partial occlusion of the momentarily lesser response by the greater. The encoding sites are thought to be located within the primary ending's preterminal branches which from first-order level are normally segregated to the bag " fibre and to the bag # and chain fibres. Here we describe the analysis of a special case that arose in a histophysiological study which had shown that the degree of occlusion was related to the minimum number of nodes between the putative encoding sites. Three-dimensional reconstruction of the primary ending revealed that the terminals of one chain fibre were derived entirely from the first-order branch that supplied the bag " fibre, including one terminal that was shared directly with the bag " (sensory cross-terminal). The other first-order branch supplied the bag # and remaining chain fibres as normal. The degree of occlusion seen during simultaneous stimulation of a dynamic β axon and a static γ axon indicated that the encoding sites were separated by both first-order branches. Schematic reconstruction of the motor innervation revealed that the static γ axon was most unlikely to have supplied the chain fibre which shared sensory terminals with the bag " , but that these fibres also shared a motor input with histological characteristics of β type. Ramp-frequency stimulation of the dynamic β axon at constant length evoked a driving effect which persisted after fatiguing the extrafusal component and was therefore explicable on the basis of the observed pattern of motor innervation, though the identity of the axon could not be conclusively proved. Individually, instances of shared sensory terminals and motor input of bag " and chain fibres are rare in the cat ; their combination in a single spindle with correlated physiology is described here for the first time. The observation is considered in relation to the importance of dynamic and static segregation in motor control, since it may imply that there is a lower limit to the degree of segregation that the developmental programme can provide.
most cases are correspondingly segregated (see Banks, 1994 for review). The primary ending consists of several discrete terminals derived from a single Ia afferent by typically dichotomous branches. The larger branches are myelinated and are connected to the terminals by unmyelinated segments. Both the terminals and the unmyelinated preterminal segments may be further branched (Banks, 1986) , and though the total branching pattern varies considerably (and consequently the detailed arrangement of the terminals), the overall form of the endings of different spindles is remarkably constant (Banks, 1986) . One frequently encountered feature is that the first-order branches of the Ia supply the bag " terminals separately from those of the bag # and chain fibres (Banks et al. 1982) .
Closely adjacent intrafusal muscle fibres may share individual terminals in common ; Adal (1969) , who introduced the term ' sensory cross-terminal ' to describe such elements, found them only in association with chain fibres. They were subsequently found to occur sporadically between bag and chain fibres also (see Barker, 1974 for review) but, at least in the cat, the majority of cross-terminals are restricted to chain fibres, where they often serve to distribute a small number of terminals among a larger number of intrafusal fibres (Banks, 1986) .
Functionally, the significance of the high degree of segregation of the bag " and bag # \chain components of the primary ending is that it appears to be responsible for the occlusion effects seen when dynamic and static axons are stimulated together (Banks et al. 1997 ), a conclusion that is predicated on the probability that each heminode has the potential to act as an encoding site (Quick et al. 1980 ) and on the distance between the dynamically or statically activated encoding sites being sufficiently great that each is only weakly or insignificantly influenced by electrotonic spread of receptor potentials from distant terminals. Nonlinear summation of the separately elicitable dynamic and static effects when both motor axons are stimulated together then appears to be due to mutual resetting (' pacemaker switching ' ; Crowe & Matthews, 1964) by the antidromic invasion of the momentarily less active encoding site by the output of the more active one.
The present observations arose from our recent study on the relationship between preterminal tree structure and the degree of mutual encoder occlusion in cat tenuissimus spindles during combined dynamic and static fusimotor stimulation (Banks et al. 1997) . Highly unusually, in one of the spindles in that study (264\9, containing the ending of afferent Ia.9) a chain fibre was found after reconstruction from serial sections to share both a motor input and its complete sensory output in common with the bag " fibre. The particular combination of fusimotor axons used in this case (a dynamic β and a static γ) resulted in a degree of occlusion that could not be explained on the basis of separate encoders, if the chain fibre had been activated by the static axon. In view of the unusual interest that this spindle provides, we give here a more extended account of the reconstructions than was possible in our previous paper (Banks et al. 1997 ) and consider the evidence that the bag " -associated chain fibre was innervated not by the static γ axon but by the dynamic β.

An adult cat (2n8 kg) was used, all preparative and surgical procedures as well as the physiological recording being carried out under general anaesthesia with continual monitoring of pupillary, vibrissal, pinna and flexion reflexes (sodium pentobarbitone 40 mg kg −" I.P., supplemented I.V. as required). Details of the experimental arrangement, including the physiological recording and histological preparations are given in Banks et al. (1997) . Briefly, the responses of the spindle's primary ending to various protocols of muscle stretch and motor stimulation were recorded from a dorsal root filament. Functionally single motor axons that excited the spindle, in this case a dynamic β and a static γ, were isolated in ventral root filaments. During combined motor stimulation the degree of occlusion of one fusimotorevoked effect by the other was expressed as a coefficient of interaction, C i :
where R c is the response to combined stimulation during the sampling interval, R h is the momentarily higher response to either dynamic or static stimulation alone during the corresponding intervals in separate trials, and R l is the equivalent momentarily lower response. C i would therefore be expected to range from 0 (total occlusion) to 1 (total summation) ; reasons why this was not always so are considered by Banks et al. (1997) . The position of the spindle was found by localised manual stretching of the muscle and was marked with an epimysial stitch. The spindle was teased from the muscle during completion of fixation with OsO % , when it was found to be tandemlinked to another (264\3) whose primary-ending responses had also been studied (afferent Ia.16 of Banks et al. 1997) . Each equatorial (sensory) region of the tandem pair was located close to the point of nerve entry, opposite the corresponding marker stitch. Prior to polymerisation of the embedding medium, the tandem pair was cut transversely into 5 portions to facilitate subsequent sectioning. Since the spindles were already infiltrated with resin this entailed no loss of tissue at the sites of the cuts, which were made with a single-edged razor blade to minimise damage. The individual portions were separated using a wooden toothpick to allow the block to be cut up after polymerisation without damage or loss of tissue, although in one case subsequent block-trimming apparently resulted in the loss of a single motor ending (see Fig. 4 ). The 2 equatorial and adjacent regions were sectioned longitudinally and the remaining portions were cut in various convenient planes, mainly transverse, in order to trace and reconstruct as much as possible of the motor innervation of 264\9. All sections were serial, 1 µm thick, and stained with toluidine blue. The continuity of axons that were divided by cutting the spindles into the 5 portions could be established by details that included their relative positions and sizes, and the locations of nodes of Ranvier and Schwann cell nuclei. All relevant details were traced in outline using a Nikon Optiphot equipped with a drawing tube. The tracings were used to produce 3-dimensional reconstructions of the primary ending of 264\9, and schematic reconstructions of the motor innervation of 264\9 and most of 264\3.

Spindle 264\9 contained a bag " (b 1 ) fibre, a bag # (b 2 ) fibre, and 4 chain (c) fibres, which were identified in the equatorial region principally using details of the primary sensory terminals. Terminals on the c fibres tend to be widely spaced and deeply indented into the surface of the muscle fibres, scarcely emerging above the general outline of each fibre ; on the b 1 fibre they are crowded closely together and bulge prominently out from the fibre surface, whereas on the b 2 fibre their characteristics in these respects are intermediate between those of c and b 1 fibres (Banks, 1986) . A schematic reconstruction of the topological tree structure of the myelinated preterminal branches of the primary ending revealed the typically dichotomous arrangement in which the terminals of the b 1 fibre were supplied by one first-order branch, whereas the other branch clearly supplied terminals to the b 2 fibre and a group of 3 c fibres. The remaining c fibre, somewhat unusually, was separated from the group of 3 by the intervening b 1 fibre, to which it lay closely adjacent. For convenience of the following description it will be referred to as the ' outlying ' c fibre. The source of its terminals was not apparent at the relatively low magnification that was normally adequate for schematic reconstruction. It was therefore necessary to make detailed, high-resolution reconstructions in order to determine the connexion of those terminals to the rest of the primary ending ( Fig.  1 A, B) . These revealed that the outlying c fibre possessed 2 terminals, one derived directly from the b 1 fibre as a sensory cross-terminal, the other from a branch of the unmyelinated axonal segment supplying that same b 1 c terminal (Fig. 1 C) . The c fibre thus shared a most unusually intimate relationship with the b 1 fibre, for although in our larger study we had encountered other examples of a first-order branch of a Ia afferent that did not exclusively supply the b 1 fibre, in no case were the b 1 and c terminals separated by less than 2 myelinated segments (Banks et al. 1997) .
Responses of the primary ending during various conditions of muscle stretch and fusimotor stimulation were recorded from the Ia afferent axon in a dorsal-root filament, and examples are shown in Figure 2 . Stimulation of each fusimotor axon at 100 s −" during trapezoidal muscle stretch (Fig. 2 A) revealed the dynamic effect of the β axon (filled circles) and the static effect of the γ (open squares), as compared to the passive response (dashed line). Some summation was evident when both fusimotor axons were stimulated together (continuous line), especially at relatively high rates of Ia discharge and when similar discharge rates were separately evoked by the dynamic and static axons. Prior to the stretch, when the separate effects were very different, there were no signs of summation, the response to combined stimulation being virtually indistinguishable from the static effect alone. Interaction of the fusimotor effects was further characterised (Fig. 2 B) by combining a constant rate of static stimulation with a triangularly modulated rate of dynamic stimulation while the muscle was held at constant (long) length. Once again summation is most evident during combination of static and dynamic rates that separately evoked similar Ia discharge rates. (The complementary pattern of modulated static and constant dynamic stimulation was also carried out, but is not shown here. Analysis of the primary response to modulated static stimulation was, however, important in determining the intrafusal distribution of the static γ axon ; see below).
Since the terminals of the b 1 fibre and the outlying c shared common heminodes, and were at most separated by short unmyelinated axonal segments, it seems virtually impossible that in this case they could
Common input and output of a bag
" and a chain fibreC B A Fig. 1 (A, B) Reconstructions from serial longitudinal, 1 µm thick sections showing opposite views of the terminals of the primary sensory ending of Ia.9 supplied in common to the bag " fibre and a chain fibre by a single first-order branch of the Ia afferent. The chain fibre is identified as the outlying chain fibre for reasons given in the text. There were 2 heminodes ; one (indicated) supplied a terminal to the bag " fibre, the second supplied 1 terminal to the chain fibre and 1 terminal to both the bag " fibre and, via a sensory cross-terminal, the chain fibre. (C ) To assist the interpretation of the graphic reconstruction this schematic diagram shows the separate domains of the 3 terminals by differential shading, as well as the arrangement of their connections to the Ia afferent axon.
have been associated with separate pacemaker or encoding sites. If the c fibre had been activated by the static γ axon that we had stimulated we should, therefore, have expected the greatest degree of summation of dynamic and static effects from this spindle, since the receptor potentials of the b 1 and c Minor peaks in the traces reflect the variability of the primary discharge, as it interacts with the sampling bin width. Fusimotor stimulation began 2 s before the period of data acquisition shown here and was stopped at the end of the period ; stimulation rates of the fusimotor axons were : (A) 100 s −" for both axons ; and (B) 25 s −" for the static γ, together with a linear increase followed by a decrease of 30-70-30 s −" (during the 8 s acquisition period) for the dynamic β. Note that in B the firing rate of the primary ending follows the stimulation rate of the β axon (driving) between about 30 and 60 impulses s −" (and that driving continues to higher rates during combined stimulation). Fig. 3 . The degree of summation of the dynamic and static fusimotor effects, during trapezoidal stretches such as that in Fig.  2 A, for all the primary endings from the study of Banks et al. (1997) . The amount of summation is measured as the average coefficient of interaction (C i , see text for further details) and is plotted against the distance between the presumed encoding sites (the minimum path length, MPL, measured as the number of nodes of Ranvier in the path). The endings referred to in the present paper are individually identified ; note that Ia.9 in particular does not exhibit unusually great summation. Data points on the theoretical curve were calculated using :
empirically derived by linear interpolation of C i against e (−MPL) . terminals would have shared a single pacemaker. Conversely, if the c fibre was not innervated by that axon, there was no reason to suppose the particular dynamic and static effects elicited would show unusually high summation ; and this was indeed so. Figure 3 illustrates the average level of summation, shown as coefficient of interaction (C i ) of Ia.9 throughout 2 trapezoidal stretch cycles, in comparison with similar results for the other primary endings of Banks et al. (1997) and to values based on the theoretical assumption that summation is due in part to electrotonic spread of receptor potentials through the preterminal tree. The actual values of the theoretical points were derived from :
empirically derived by linear interpolation of C i against e (−MPL) , where MPL, the minimum path length, is the shortest distance between the putative encoding sites, assessed as the number of nodes of Ranvier in the path. It may be seen that the amount of summation exhibited by Ia.9 (C i l 0n35) was consistent with the dynamic and static effects being encoded at pacemaker sites separated by the myelinated segments of the first-
" and a chain fibre order preterminal branches (MPL l 6, compare with the preterminal tree diagram in Fig. 4 ), but not with their being encoded at the same site (MPL l 0). It was therefore imperative to establish the pattern of motor supply of the spindle in order to see whether the outlying c fibre could have been innervated by the static γ axon we had stimulated. The intrafusal motor supply is shown schematically in Figure 4 . Of the 7 motor axons that entered the spindle, 6 could be traced in their entirety. They were distributed as follows : b 1 (1 axon), b 2 (1 axon), b 2 c (2 axons, 1 in each pole), c (1 axon), b 1 c (1 axon). The seventh was a collateral of a relatively large parent fibre in the intramuscular nerve and probably, therefore, β. Although its ending was lost because of block trimming, the axon could be traced to an extreme polar location adjacent to the b 1 fibre. The most polar endings normally occur either on b 1 fibres or on those c fibres with a sufficiently long pole ; in this case the inferred ending is shown on the b 1 fibre, since all the c fibres were innervated in this pole and it is common for b 1 fibres to receive more than one ending per pole whereas it is rare for c fibres to do so (Banks, 1994) .
The following features of the primary ending's response were indicative of a combination of slow and fast intrafusal contractile events during activity of the static γ axon alone (Celichowski et al. 1994) : at constant length and to a linearly increasing γ stimulation frequency (25-105 s −" )-the minimum firing rate of the primary was greater than the stimulation frequency between stimulation rates of 25 and about 50 s −" ; there was a tendency for the primary to fire at the stimulation frequency (driving) between about 50 and 75 s −" ; and the variability of the primary discharge was greater than that of the passive spindle, except during periods of driving. The nature of the primary response made it possible to identify the static γ with 1 of the 2 axons that supplied both b 2 and c fibres (Banks, 1994) . Since neither of these innervated the outlying c fibre, it was further possible to conclude that within spindle 264\9 the outlying c fibre had not been activated by the static γ that we had used.
It has been noted above (Methods) that spindle 264\9 was tandem-linked to a second spindle 264\3, whose Ia afferent had also been isolated and recorded. The b 2 fibre and the outlying c fibre of 264\9 were the only fibres continuous through both spindles. There was a separate b 1 fibre and 3 additional c fibres in 264\3. Sectioning of the free pole of 264\3 was not completed, principally because the c fibre of interest (the outlying c fibre of 264\9) became extremely small in diameter here and was therefore probably not innervated by a motor axon in this pole (Banks, 1981) . It was, however, innervated in the linked pole by 2 small, closely spaced endings derived from a single axon which branched very near the c fibre and which approached spindle 264\3 in a nerve consisting of only a few (3) motor axons. Despite the fact that this innervation could be considered to be part of spindle 264\3 its activation would almost certainly have excited the primary endings of both 264\3 and 264\9. However, the features just described are typical of the intrafusal branches of β axons (Banks, 1994), so it is highly unlikely that the linking pole of the c fibre was supplied by the static γ that we had isolated.
Each primary ending was excited by a separate dynamic axon. Both were β efferents with conduction velocities of 57 (264\9) and 58 (264\3) m s −" . That which supplied 264\9 was able to drive the primary output at the stimulus frequency, especially when the muscle was held at constant length, and typically between stimulation rates of about 30-60 s −" (Fig.  2 B) . Conversely, there was no sign of driving of the primary of 264\3 by the other efferent. Despite this difference between the 2 closely neighbouring, β-innervated primary endings, it was possible that the driving shown by 264\9 could be attributed to extrafusal effects, so an attempt was made to minimise or remove the extrafusal component by continuous stimulation of the β axon at 100 s −" between test responses. The unloading effect on the primary response that had initially been observed on stimulating the axon at low frequency and was certainly attributable to extrafusal contraction was abolished by this process, but the driving persisted. In view of the histological results it now seems likely that the dynamic β was represented in spindle 264\9 by the axon that supplied the b 1 fibre and the outlying c fibre together.

Although individually the histological and physiological features described above are not unprecedented, they are unusual ; and to have them combined in a single spindle allowing a correlation to be made is, so far as we know, unique. Necessarily such an observation is fortuitous, but valuable nonetheless. In any biological developmental programme there is presumably a minimal attainable level of precision, below which natural selection has no effect. Muscle spindles form part of a distributed sensory system that exhibits complementary divergent and convergent aspects both centrally and peripherally (Hulliger,
Common input and output of a bag
" and a chain fibre1984), so it is readily supposed that any contribution made by the occasional aberrant spindle, and that might therefore be considered abnormal, would be lost in the noise of the system. In this context the occurrence of abnormal features such as those described here can be regarded as errors, and it is in this that their interest lies since the fact that they can occur, but do not usually do so, presumably reflects the importance of their absence to the normal functioning of the system. It seems likely that the close association of sensory terminals on a b 1 fibre and a c fibre, especially in the form of a sensory cross-terminal, will degrade the dynamic response of the primary ending, and therefore may be presumed to be deleterious to spindle function. Combination of b 1 and c effects (stretch or fusimotor activation) that separately produce similar firing rates would be expected to result in considerable summation. The dynamic range as a proportion of the overall response would therefore be reduced. Moreover, during strong dynamic inputs the receptor potential produced by the c terminals would be expected to be much less than that of the b 1 terminals. The c terminals would then presumably act as a current sink and thus reduce the b 1 potential, this time diminishing the absolute dynamic response. Thus, for a general design of a sensor with wide dynamic range, it would seem essential to maintain a sufficiently large distance between the b 1 terminals and those of other fibres, especially, perhaps, the chains, so as to ensure that the associated encoders are usually not significantly affected by electrotonic spread of receptor potential from the distant terminals. Even in the rat, where sensory cross-terminals are common between b 1 and b 2 fibres as well as between c fibres (Kucera et al. 1991) , most of the terminals on the bag fibres seem to feed into different first-order preterminal branches (Walro & Kucera, 1987) .
The effects of common motor input to a b 1 and a (single) c fibre are unclear ; driving by dynamic γ axons has been reported by Emonet-De! nand & Laporte (1978) to occur in at least some of the category II dynamic effects of Emonet-De! nand et al. (1977) , a category that may be particularly common in soleus (Emonet-De! nand & Laporte, 1978) . Even assuming a common b 1 c input to be erroneous, however, its effects are perhaps likely to be less detrimental than a sensory cross-terminal since (1) in most cases the fibres would have separate outputs associated with a high degree of pacemaker occlusion (Banks et al. 1997 ) and (2) there are likely to be additional segregated motor inputs, particularly to the b 1 fibre (Banks, 1994). It is not surprising, therefore, that such innervation, while rare when expressed as a proportion of intrafusal motor axons (2 % of all types), has been independently described by several authors (see Banks, 1994 for review). Nevertheless, a progressively greater c involvement might be expected to have an increasingly adverse effect on the spindle's overall dynamic performance, since this would contribute to a growing static generator potential and the dynamic pacemaker would be more often occluded as a result. There are 2 aspects of the c-fibre component of this common motor innervation that are probably significant here : first, there is almost always just a single c-fibre pole involved ; and second, it is typically the longest c-fibre pole of the spindle (Banks, 1994) . The length of the mature c-fibre pole seems to equate closely with its developmental sequence (Milburn, 1984) , thus a c fibre coinnervated with a b 1 would probably have formed soon after the b 1 , and before all the other c fibres. If so, the inability of the developmental programme to recognise or correct the early erroneous connection is especially interesting, since subsequent motor inputs do appear, on maturity, to segregate between the dynamic and static effectors.
The present observations, then, highlight what may be seen as the maximum level of confusion of dynamic and static systems that are acceptable in the mammalian muscle spindle for its proper functioning, both from the afferent and efferent aspects. This may be accepted empirically until we have a much more comprehensive theory of the function of the spindle and its role in posture and motor control. Finally though, if this is true, it should be noted that other muscles or species may tolerate a greater degree of confusion of the dynamic and static systems than is shown by the cat tenuissimus (Walro & Kucera, 1985 ; Kucera, 1986 ; Arbuthnott et al. 1989) .
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